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A  ch a n ce  to B u y  C heap
Having disposed of our property, we will offer until the end 
of the month what Horses and Implements we have .left.
3  work horses, weight 1,400 lbs. 
1 set double harness 
1 set single harness 
1 set light double harness 
1 democrat 
1 single buggy, new 
1 land roller 
1 set diamond harrows
1 set disk “
2 walking plows 
1 scuffler'
1 weeder
<3
'
5
ea
1 stock saddle
2 trucks
2 bob sleighs 
1 slush scraper 
1 knife grinder 
1 garden seeder 
1 potato planter 
100 cotton sacks 
4 tons rye 
% ton timothy seed  
1,500 fir posts
We will also offer for sale by tender until December 29, at noon, the following- block
of la^d to t t X r l d  for by t h l  *  section. N o tender necessanly accepted.
Township 26: south east quarter, section 31; north-east quarter, section 31. 
Township 23: south-east quarter, section 6.
V  T H E  B IG
W e wish
AH our Friends and Customers 
The Compliments of the Season
and
a full measure of prosperity
for 1907.
L eq u im e B ros. Co*y.
The Lea.ding Dry Goods Store.
PHONE NO- 22 /
ttt*- *"G; Cr-. Clement.
Sasafac tore ro t  IkBMeAff-Spaced
Cement 'Blocks
r b u ild in g  H ouses, C e lla rs , and  
•a ' i <: tF o u n d a tio n s . ,, . ..
Brick and Cement Work Doae 
la s te rin g  w ith  e ith e r lim e or 
W O O D  F IB R E
■.. V  :
FOR SALE
he ce leb ra ted  R osebank W hite 
ime, none be tte r, an d  Cem ent.
Kelowna, B. C.
W. II. BALL.
- W holesale and 
Retail Dealer in
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal, 
Sausage, Smoked and 
Salt Meats, Poultry,
Fish and Game 
in Season.
• ., v.. - •
All orders promptly attend­
ed to. Free delivery to any 
part of the city
Opposite, Thos. 
Lawson Store.
We wish 
all our patrons 
a very happy and 
prosperous 
New Year.
P. ft. Willfts & €o.
P rescription Druggists.
Assessment Appeal Court.
Mr. John Dilworth, judge of 
[ the Court of Revision and Appeal, 
held court in the provincial 
I police office on Thursday, and 
, beard a number of appeals. Mr. 
H;. P . Christie, chief assessor, 
land Mr. H. F. Wilmot, assessor 
for Okanagan, appeared in $up- 
I port of the Assessm ent Roll.
There was some question as 
I to some parties receiving their 
I tax notices in time and as to 
public notice of the court being 
given, but, as the appellants 
concerned were not present to 
I state their case, no action was
taken. ,
Clerical errors were adjusted 
in the cases of Mr. R. Morrison,
I who had the personal property 
of Elliott & Morrison assessed  
against him individually,, and 
I M essrs. John and J. S. Reekie.
Only one appeal was heard 
| against personal property ussess- 
| ment, lodged by Mr.- W. A. 
Hunter, who said his stock 
I varied in amount from $500 to 
I $800, while it was assessed at 
$1,500. The court granted a 
[ reduction to $800.
Several appellants were suc- 
Icessful in obtaining a reduction 
in their real estate valuations, 
including Messrs. J. Casorso, 
[who pled his case with character­
i s t i c  energy, and obtained a re- 
(duction on his bench land of $20 
per acre to $80, reducing his 
I whole assessm ent $2,400; T . N. 
Varty, who had liis 238 acres 
I reduced from $2,200 to $1,500, 
.which latter figure he paid for the 
| pre-emption rights a year ago;
I Mr. McLean, on , 10 acres or- 
| chard, reduced from $4,750 to 
I $4,250; Rev. Mr. Glass, given 
| the same reduction as Mr., Mc­
Lean ; R. Paul, on 339 acres, 
lowered from - $5,000 to $4,000 j 
] C. F» Morgan,7 on pre-emption on 
I Mission Creek, reduced from 
| $1,200 to $720; the Rutland 
j Estate, represented by Mr. R. 
Morrison, from $23,000 to $20,000 
| on the unsold portion; and J. S.
1 Reekie on Lot 42, adjoining J. L .
[ P r id ham, from $7,300 to $6,300.
Among the, unsuccessful ap­
pellants were Sutcliffe & Bond,
| represented by Mr. Sutcliffe, 
who appealled against an assess­
ment of $2,900 on 56 acres ; A. 
McLennan, assessed at $7,000 on 
| his 120 acres opposite K elowna; 
G. R. Binger, who appealled 
I against a valuation of $6,000 on 
152 acres at Benvoulin, and was 
I offered a reduction of $400, but 
refused it us inadequate; A. 
Patterson, assessed at $2,100 on 
127 acres at Benvoulin; W. A. 
Mawhinney, assessed at $10,000 
[on 140 a cres; and W. R. Barlee,
| $4,000 on 3 9 acres.
Mr. O. Fasciaux appealled 
I against the assessm ent of, the 
j Mission ranch at $35,000. .As 
the employment of an interpreter 
r was necessary, and the consider­
ation of the case was necessarily 
prolonged, it was adjourned 
until Jan. 10th, when a special 
| court will be held and witnesses 
will be examined, . - ■’ ;
Tt was stated by Mr. Christie 
I that the Government , is  en­
deavouring to assess land as 
near its  money value as possible, 
irrespective of what it yields^ in 
revenue. First-class bearing 
[orchard was placed at $600 per 
acre, second-class at $400, first- 
class agricultural land under 
cultivation $150, second-class 
$100, other classes, including 
timbered land, in a descending 
scale down to $2.00 for range 
land. . .. .Xv-', .
Medals Gained by B. C. Fruit.
The people of the Okanagan 
have been eagerly awaiting the 
announcement of the individual 
awards to the B. C. exhibitors at 
the recent show in London of the 
Royal British Horticultural So­
ciety. T he Coast papers do not 
seem to have obtained the names, 
but wc found the tollowing in the 
Manitoba Free Press, and give it 
for what it is worth : Silver gilt 
Knightian (?) medals, Mrs. John 
Smith, Spence’s Bridge, and T .
G. Earl, Ly tton ; silver Knightian 
medals, Coldstream ranche, Jas. 
Gartrell, Summerland, and Jas. 
Johnstone, N elson ; silver Bank- 
sian medals, Stirling & Pitcairn, 
Kelowna, J. R. Brown, Summer- 
land; bronze Banksian medals, 
James Ritchie, Summerland, 
Kelowna Farmers* Exchange and 
Nelson Fruit Growers* Associa­
tion.
According to this statement) 
Okanagan captured four silver 
and two bronze medals, while 
Kootenay took one silver and one 
bronze. T he other two medals 
awarded were taken by places in 
the “ dry belt.**
Xmas With Qur Advertisers.
As several of the merchants 
had not arranged their windows 
by the time we went to press 
last week, we were unable to 
direct attention to the fine stock 
of Christmas goods shown this 
year, but the enterprise of our 
merchants should not pass un­
noticed, hence this somewhat 
belated article,
‘ Coming from the wharf, the > 
first object to attract the eye is 
the tastily arranged window of 
M r. J.B. Knowles. > Mr. Knowles 
spends much time in the arrange­
ment of his stock, and the result 
is a strong inducement to buy. 
While everything in the line of r 
jewellery, silverware, cut-glass' 
and souvenir china is carried, he 
is nlaking a specialty at this 
season of enamelled goods, which 
he is selling at reduced prices.
Passing along the street, the 
magnificent display of Lequime 
Bros. & Co. cannot fail to arrest 
attention. M essrs. Dan Camp­
bell and T . Morrison are past 
masters in the art of window 
dressing and inside arrange­
ment, and it would be a hard 
feminine heart indeed that would 
not succumb to the blandish­
ments of the bewildering array 
of fancy dry goods draped and 
posed with artistic effect.
Mr. H. E. Hitchcock makes 
the teeth of the small boy and 
old boy alike water (not to speak 
of the ladies) with a window full 
of fancy confectionery and 
Christmas cakes. Inside is a 
counter carrying all kinds of 
oddities in quaint ornaments filled 
with sw eets. '■
J. M. Lang & Co. content 
themselves by displaying their 
complete stock of boots and 
shoes, with harness and saddlery 
in the background.
D. W. Crowley & Co. have a 
gay window decorated with col­
oured tissue and tempting poul­
try and sucking pigs. •
Mr. D. Leckie makes no special 
show for the holiday trade, but; 
his collection of aluminium wajeel 
is very striking and attractive, 
possessing the beauty of sterling 
silver,
Mr. J. P . Clement’s  windows 
bring admiring groups of the 
younger generation to gaze on 
the large stock of toys, souvenirs 
and gifts. ,
(Continued on page eight.)
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• PHYLLIS AID THE TREES j*
• » • « # • * • • » » * » # # # » * • • » » « «
Phyllis ast on tho grass, fooling 
very little under tho big troos. She 
did not know sho folt Ilttlo for she 
was only throo. But It wns tho first 
tlmo she could realize lining In tho 
country, and the trees that grow out 
of tho pavement, ami In tho pork In 
Now York weren’t half so utrnngo, 
oho thought.
*'Chocs,” whlsporod Phyllis softly 
to heroolf, directly, for this woo how 
oho said trees.
Bho looked up shyly, feeling exact­
ly as oho felt when somebody Bold 
"Moo!" Overhead green lotivoo were 
Waving with musical murmurs. A 
long tree branch almost touched her 
head; tho leaves were greon, on ono 
oldo, ollvor on tho other. 'Ah, 
said FhylUp. Then sho kept vory si­
lent for a moment; and mama was 
under another treo, reading a book 
in a  hammock, almost forgot her, ,
Sho thought, may bo, sho would 
liko to bo In bod, safe, safe, with tho 
shoot up to her chin., Then, oho 
thought of his bravo Papa in Now 
York; then sho thought of Mama — 
Mama, was right hero lrv tho ham­
mock. She looked at tho hammock. 
Mama had two hands— and ono of 
them, a' soft door- hand hung down, 
doing nothing.
"No,” thought Phyllis, for mama 
hated being "sturhod."
Butr-oh, oh—thoro it was again; a 
soft, soft, soft whispering. Ilk© a 
strange ‘sweet voico. Mama looked 
up, and Phyllis caught her eye. Tho 
spell of terror found vent,.
"Oh, m a m a ,'' scream ed • tho  ■ child , 
ho ld in g  o u t p lead ing  arm s, h e r l i t t le  
face s tre am in g  w ith  te a rs , ‘‘come, 
comO, th e  chees is  ta lk in g , say in g
fllF o r  th is  w as how  P hy llis  exp la in ­
ed th e  g en tle  ru s tl in g  of th e  leaves 
above h e r head . T rees, w hich were 
supposed to  be dum b, were to lling  
c ity  ch ild ren  th in g s  th ey  could  n o t 
u n d e rs tan d , i •
T h is  w as la s t  Bum m er, an d  now  
th e  c ity  ch ild  h a s  g row n so used to  
th e  voices of n a tu re  t h a t  she can  te ll 
you different th in g s  th e  leafy houghs 
soy when th e  breezie blow s through 
them . Som etim es she says q u a in tly :
"Now they are telling God they 
are happy."
THE H
BY OOItNEIJA GAFFNEY. ‘
The Basketfflsh Is a member of tha 
■ Star-fish ‘ family, and by , all she id 
considered very' beautiful; She radi- 
n.tes sunlight, and brings - gopd, cheer' 
, to all those around, her. 
y' \ The Star-fish has five arms, and on
the end of each, is a red eye protect­
ed .by a circle of spines. He is verj ; 
graceful'in his movements.
In some members, can be seen thes» 
five arms subdivided by a two-fold 
radiator which extends Into man* 
branches, ofteh exceeding eighty thou 
sand.
The . Star-fish family possess t
N E W  T H E O R Y  U P O N  
C L O S E T S .
, HE w as a mighty attractive -voman. 
I*nd made the beet sort of a  com- 
"rado for th a t husband of hers; b u t 
(thorns always a  "tfut w ith  th a  
best of ubI) she did have Original Ideas 
upon housekeeping—especially closets!
H er rooms wero fairly orderly—not too 
spick and span to bo thoroughly a t home 
in; but everything th a t got In tho way 
would bo promptly jammed Into closets 
already filled to overflowing by previous 
efforts to “redd up."
Of couroo, things got hopelessly mis­
laid, and all sorts of compHcaUono 
,arose In consequence; b u t 
nothing, sho declared,, compured to tho. 
discomfort of being always a  » 
over keeping things Just so. And sh e  
rortninlv had moro time aw* animation 
about ontorlng Into her husband s trials
a T t’^ la°compttratlvoly now thoory. but 
ono th a t contains plenty of food for re­
flection. Ovoifusoy housekeepers a re  
deadly to live with—it .takes a full- 
fledged angel to meet tholr numorouU 
requirem ents: but thcre.uro certu inm en 
who would eiieerfully forego the Pleas­
ure of comradeship for the sake o f  hav­
ing things always Tn applerP*® order. ** 
I t ’s a  tosB-up which form of comfort 
takes with you. but, In cithe. ease, k eep . 
: it from going to extremcsl
■ -H
gtrange power -of restoring any pari 
of their body that has been do 
stroyed.
' Sometimes malicious ‘ person^  wiI 
break off particles, of.; the arms , ant 
throw them hack in the water. In t 
brief time' these parts have been com' 
pletely rcst.orpd by the Star-fish.
The B asket-fish  w as different from 
th e  o th e rs , h av in g  ra  netw ork  of ra­
d ia tin g  ;cordB . shaped like a  cluRteu 
She w ould  touch  th e  surface of the 
w a te r  g en tly  an d  glide, in to  th e  chaw  
nels a n d  n a rro w -fissu re s , p ro tec ting  
especially  th e  ,l i t t le  S tar-fishes. . She 
w ould c a r ry  hom e th e  feed and  depcn 
s i t  ;i t 'w h e r e  th e  l i t t le  ones could  erv" 
joy th e  d a in tie s  she brought.
One day she saw King Star-fish and 
■ his followers entering a narrow chan­
nel followed, by tho children..
Basket-fish knew they were uncon- 
' sclous of the little ones, and hurried 
forward ; to capture, the runaways. 
Back 'she returned with a basketful 
of the Star-fish family, and left them 
in the nursery while she hastened td 
the channel.
She realized the danger of the Kina' 
Star-fish and his followers if they 
failed to cross the Inner lake.
Tho channel led into the peaceful 
valley of tandville. where the wat> 
ers were fresh and cold. Not tod 
soon did Basket-fish appear upon th„
‘ scene.
T hey , yrere .rejoicing and did not no­
tice the ‘pitfall.
The king moved rapidly along 
when Basket-fish swept over his fol­
lowers, and with one move wrapped 
him in her network of cords, throw­
ing him back into the Inner court.
Joy fell upon the party when they 
understood how narrow the escape 
had been, and to Basket-fish they 
gave much credit for her .wisdom in 
averting such a disaster.
A g re a t  recep tion  w as held, an d  
B asket-fish  w as th e  hooored guest, 
th e  F ish  fam ily  never th in g  in  th e ir  
p ra ise  of B asket-fish  an d  h er w onder­
ful a c t.
By Dorothy Tuke
BOY’S room should bo a  suitable 
playground for his individuality.
A delightful treatm ent for the 
walls of a boy's room is to have 
them sheathed w ith 'w ood and covered 
with, denim or burlap, so th a t nails may,, 
be driven in w ithout defacing the walls, 
and pictures and posters can be easily 
pinned up. . Flowered papers a re  to be 
avoided In ■ a  boy’s room, so if paper 
m ust be used, have either a  plain paper 
or one with a  geometrical design. If 
denim or burlap is’to be used, green or 
- tan would be the best color, and the ■ 
choice between these two should be ! 
governed by the exposure of the room 
and the amount of light which pervades 
. it. However, if green Is preferred de­
spite the fact th a t the. room is ra ther 
dark, the  denim could run  to a  picture 
rail; and a .lig h t yellow felt paper could 
be p u t above th is ' and on the celling, 
which would lighten the room consid­
erably, and give It a  delightfully sunny 
effect. Moreover, a  picture ra il 1b* al­
ways a  useful addition to a  boy’s room.
There should be shelves of some sort 
in the room .where the lad can stow 
away such . treasures atafhis stam p al­
bum, his butterflies;, his. postal collec­
tion or w hatever happens to be his hob­
by. for hobbies In a  boy should be en­
couraged,- as they help to bring out his 
manly traits. The athletic boy should 
have his weapons about, his fencing 
foils crossed above the? mantelpiece, his. 
gun above the door, his golf sticks Is 
’ the corner,'h is'cups and his medals heri 
and there. Such a  room as this shoul< 
have strong, heavy furniture,-so th a t ln  
case the  boy was tempted to  take down 
’ his boxing gloves and have a  bout, with 
his chum nothing would be damagedunless, possibly, the eyes or nose of on>
of the participants. . ' . ....
A typical boy’s room Is shown In tot
Illustration. The walls have a  dadow
tapestry  paper in blue,’ tarn and terra 
co tta / with. a. plain tftn fe lt above toe 
' picture rail. The enamel bed has ^ an a t­
tractive t .cover made of a  1^4-cent 
figured m uslin ,. finished off with a 
heavy lace edge. The walls a re  covered 
with a  variety of things, such as adver­
tisements, posters, dance cards, and pho­
tographs. Golf sticks, baseball bats.
m m
ar er
■ ■ ■ r- . ■ /  ^   ,?y a , •.*. -
Not Dainty, But Delicious i- |
low open holes Is used to silt the grains,| ORN-ON-TRE-COB, so delicious 
to eat and so often far from 
dainty In the eating. Is undoubt­
edly the most distinctive American sum­
m er vegetable. Most foreigners &ave 
heard of it—and many, strange to say, 
find it disappointing on first acquaint­
ance. This may not be wholly Euro­
pean bad taste. There is corn and corn— 
and if the stranger is Introduced to 
tough, tasteless yellow grains■ on a  cod 
as big as a  rolling pin, his disenchant­
m ent is not strange. , , ,Corn, to be really irreproachable, must 
be sugar sweet, with small, deep grains 
filling out each row. ana cooked ju s t till 
It is tender and no more. There Is no 
fixed time to achieve this, by the way, 
as so much depends on the variety se­
lected and lt§ age. Rapid boiling for 
about twenty minutes , is usually *al- 
■ T o w e d .. ■ ■ -
Many people think If the corn Is boil­
ed In its husks the flavor is much Im­
proved. Certainly its deliciousness 
roasted In ashes—when It Is always pre­
pared in this way—bears out this theory.
Fashion to toe contrary, corn to be 
enjoyed in its perfection m ust be eaten 
from  tho cob. This need not be the un­
pleasant sight which one m ust confess 
it  m ay be made when a  huge ear is 
held up In two hands, with elbows firm­
ly pressed on the table. Always break 
an ear In two and hold it lightly in one 
hand. Be sura to butter but a row or 
two a t  a  time, as corn to be palatable 
m ust be hot, and the smeary effect of a 
cob full of melted butter is distinctly 
not dainty. I
There are various patent arrange­
ments, such as elaborate silver holders 
or sm all wooden or nickel handles with 
points to be screwed Into each end of 
the cob, tha t are supposed to lessen the 
objection to this style of eating, though 
few of them are much Improvement 
upon fingers.
A little instrum ent like ft small metal 
shield w ith five o r six sharp teeth  be-
letting out the BUbstance from the hard  
Shell. This Is much liked by peopje who 
find corn indigestible.
I t  the corn is to be cut off a t  the table*
It is well to provide the little individual 
knives with sharp steel bladeA;.tnat 
come for this special purpose, xne or­
dinary silver one is quite inadequate., and 
unless in the bosom of one’s famiiy_f a
raid  may not be made on the carver. . __  _J
When any corn is left over, most cooks,, 
serve It a  second time, cut down, and ' 
dressed in milk and butter. Since th is '  ^  
is .usually a  most unpalatable mess. It is 
well to'-know th a t U cati>he made almost 
as palatable as a t first sferying by re­
heating the cobs in a  s te ffm ^  oyer 
plenty of boiling water. .Corn-on-the-cob m ust always be serv- j^-,,^ 
ed In a  folded napkin or special coyer 
embroidered for this purpose, as It qulck- 
lyi loses its heat. . *. . ' »When roasting corn in the open- air* a  
bonfire of wood should be made, six o r , 
eight hours before It is to be used .so 
there will be a  deep bed of ashes. P u t 
the corn, closely wrapped in the husks, 
well under these ashes and _ cook- till 
thoroughly tender. The length of time 
will depend upon the heat of the fire.
Usually about half an hour is re q u lre d ^ ^  
Roasted properly and eaten hot. witli < 
plenty of butter, salt and pepper, o n ^  V  ■ 
can challenge the most critical foreigner v  
to dislike a t  first tasting our boasted 
corn-on-the-cob. -  - 5
Don’t Send Personal Wedding Gifts.
TH E question of personal wedding gifts ought to be better understood.In Europe it isn’t  uncommon, fo.- 
royalty to give personal gifts; bu t it 
must be remembered th a t nearly all of 
the ruling families are more or lesi» 
closely related, and this Is the ru le . .
Looked a t from the standpoint, of too  
world, personal wedding gifts are an 
Impertinence when they come from any 
but a  relative or very close friend.
Iced Tea—-It’s Use and Abuse
cZ zP & JZ  2J3 & & & 2*e<Z2& Z<2dC
hockey sticks, etc.* are In evidence, and 
the room Is delightfully boyish, besides 
being oozy and Interesting.
A n attractive room , belonging to : a 
young sportsman is also shown. The 
walls were left In the rough plaster and 
tinted buff, then were stenciled In panel
effect, making a  most excellent setting 
for some fine old family portraits. The 
hardwood floor haa two or three good
which sna  warm touch of color, eer head over the man-.The guns and ____ . . .te lL the  dosk> by the wlndowt the divan,
1 ......................
II, UlO USBA' U/ IUU W1UUUW. vuv UIVIU1
id the  table on which lie hla cartridge 
,» lt and guncase. a ir constitute a  com-’ fortable and attractive room which
Similes in Rhyme.
As wet as a fish—as dry as a bone.
As live as a bird—as dead as a stone.As plump as a partridge—as poor as a rat. As Btrong as a horse—as weak as a cat.
As bard as flint—as soft as a mole.As white as a lily—as black as coal.As plain as a olkestaff—aa rough as a bear. 
As tight as a drum—aa free as the air.
As heavy -as lead—as light aa a feather.
Aa steady aa time—uncertain aa weather. Aa hot as an oven—aa cold as a frog.
As gay as a lark—as sick as a dog.As slow as a tortoise—aa swift as the wind. 
As true as gospel—aa false as mankind.As savage as tigers—as mild aa a dove.
As stiff as a poker—as limp as a glove.
Aa hllnd as a bat—as deaf as a post.
As cool .art a  cucumber—as warm as toast.
•hows the Individuality of Its owner, 
i I t  a  boy Is lueky enough to have a:
Kayroom as well as a  bedroom, the om could be papered, and have a  suit­able frieze, such as the little Dutch
Kleze of boys and girls shown In ths 11- atration. This room Is done In green and white, and IS fresh and cheery, 
whleh. Is w hat a  young hoy’s bedroom 
should be.
A divan is always appreciated In a  
boy’s  rpom, and these, when piled up allege pillows, are cosy
sm all bed or cot, not tn uae. covered with 
a  hagdad curtain, a  Mexican blanket 
or the  like, is a  simple device, but If 
these cannot be h id . a  few boards, a  
saw. a  ham m er and some nails will soon 
m ake e cosy corner which will be very 
effective, tr not very soft. Window
seats and bookshelves’ could also  be 
built, an d  in  the m aking of these the 
boy’s  Individuality could assert Itself.. 
Carpentering Is one of the  finest occu- 
ia t lr  " ‘
its 1h a m ______________ ____ ___ _____
sides, it  will be of the greatest use*to 
him In a fte r years. .
I know two boys who were allowed a
stanas ror plants, stools, sneives ana 
picture frames, for which they were oft­
en paid. Now, a t  the  ages or 16 and 17, 
they have a  large and strong pigeon 
ouse and chicken coop of their own
building, and are doing quite an exten­
sive business In the  selling o f squabs 
d chicken eggs. Nearl 
Is spent In  enlargl
louses and coops, a i___
happier boys couldn’t  be found any­
where.
an lo o y a lf  their spare 
time ing or Improving 
the  h na two healthier.
In 
roomNeatness should be encouraged boys, and If they have plenty of i 
to  keep their clothes as  well a s  their 
treasures, and have a  room they take 
pride In. they will keep It tidy. But so 
.m any of us make the  m istake of think­
ing hoys don’t  notice thinks, and th a t 
anything Is good enough for them and. 
so help to lay th s seeds of carelessness.
A boy’s  room m ust be simple—simple 
in Its’ treatm ent as  well ae Its furnish­
ings. a  place where he can let hla 
thoughts and fancies play, and where 
he can have about him tne curios and 
trophies so dear to the  h eart of a.bey.
H ER E Is nothing more fefr Mng 
on a  -hot clay than  a  glass of Iced 
tea—especially if it  la given to 
one - unexpectedly ' when one 
comes In hot and tired from  a  shopping 
expedition. .
But, unfortunately, those very re­
freshing qualities a re ; Insidious. We 
orlnk and drink, gi s a fte r glass, day 
in land day out, until, cool; weather Ar­
riving once more, our th irst ? quenched, 
but—our nerves too- often pay toe pen-
a l>&Tthout going a t  all Into the much- 
discussed question of the 111‘effects of 
tea  and coffee, which, a fte r all, is a  
. m atter for individual decision, there Is 
no c’DUbt about It th a t excessive iced- 
te a  drinking Is Injurious, both to the 
nerves a rd  kidneys.I ts  popularity Is too firmly establish­
ed however, to m ake advice against It 
anything but futile; but since women 
will Indulge in It. on every occasion, the 
one thing to Co Is to so prepare it as to 
reduce its  111 effects to a  minimum.
In  the first place, do not make great 
auknUtles and le t it  stand indefinitely 
to  pile up tannlo acid. Above all, do not 
boll It. T he ideal way, undoubtedly, is 
to  steep fresh tea  a t  the table and pour 
i t  over tumblers of cracked ice—but a  
fear of the sheriff, a t  the present ra tes 
on Ice, causes this method to be little 
favored. Never, though, steep the tea 
longer than a  few hours before it Is to 
be served. Strain and stand in the re­
frigerator In a  closely covered pitcher 
until ready for use. when 1c* may be 
added.H ave the glasses half full of cracked
lee—not shaved—and have an  extra howl 
of It on a  side table for replenishing.
Iced-tea gl ses, by. the w ry, are  a l­
ways more generous;^-proportion  than  
the  ordinary tumbler. Stand them  on 
a  small plate or saucer to prevent the  
moisture injuring the table. Individual 
tum bler coolers of glass can now be 
bought, and are quite popular for th is 
purpose.
As it Is hard to : ake cold tea-take & 
flavor easily, instead of cutting the 
lemon (which Is Invariably served with 
it) in the usual round slice, divide It in 
lengthwise sections, either eighths or 
quarters. I t  is a  good Idea to have ex­
tra  lemon juice passed In a  little pitcher 
or In a  small glass crue t.. ^
Granulated sugar will be found to 
sweeten iced tea  better than any other 
kind. If  put In when the tea  Is hot, It 
Is much more satisfactory.
A very delicious iced tea  Is made by 
ouring toe boiling tea  over the sugar, 
emon juice and grated rind. Allow all 
to chill thoroughly, and serve w ith plen­
ty  of ice. A little m int added a t  the 
same time greatly Improves the flavor, 
or the freshly gathered m int may be
P'ic
served cold in the glasses and pitcher.
A long-handled spoon is desirable for 
the tall Iced-tea glass. Some of these
have straight, hollow handles, which a re  
used as a  straw . The difficulty of; keep­
ing them thoroughly fresh vnd clean' 
c. decided drawback.
Iced tea Is substituted for hot tea  
most summer lunches, suppers and a><j 
ernoon teas. - It Is more rarely used for 
dinner, though even th 9 It Is permissi­
ble in extremely hot weather.
I
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Idoosn't Btavo off appendicitis, and * the results are fatal, you will find all
* ho
in s a r s  utest ni,
lira GOES HUNGRY TO 
CURE APPENDICITIS.
rny business papers in the osfe, 
Observed, as ho walked up uml down. 
‘ "Very well."
"You will not l>o forced to marry 
to keep a roof over your head."
"Naturally, I would rather you 
would not marry at all, but I am
"What do pains In' the ,b«*ck ®ig»I-
fy?" ,
'‘Rheumatism, generally." /'
"And roaring in head?"
4‘A  cold.”
"And when your teeth seem too
*>"A little neuralgia in tho jaws. 
Why, what do you think ails you? 
"I was told by a doctor this morn
* j — ' . • _. .    ..1. nmM !• Mi,rl (1 I
• * * * • • • * • • • * * • • • • • * • * *
; do wish, however, that you would 
Mr. Dowser didn't seem to enjoy my grave once Ip a while. I
his breakfast the other morning, and B|,an't know it, of course, but it will 
Mrs. lloww r, who took mental note help you not to forgot mo." 
of the fact, made up her mind tbit "I shall visit it once in two weoks
he should have a good dinner to
S T S J E  u T S J t  %  promlwe. I W  t|,at th.,» .ympto™ hcraW.d «
“ - -  a ........... ...u  attack of appendicitis.
/"Herald your grandmother! Some-
make oven. Knowing how fond ho 
was of an old-fashioned l)oiIed din-
during good weather," she replied,
as slu» saw his lip trembling.
‘"That is all I ask. Tho doctor a»-* ui i sniunw u iiu»™ vina n * ub* uui-w i  **•**-
nor, she ordered corned beef, potar Hurefi me that milk and water would 
toes, carrots, cabbage and parsnips. otave off tho Impending dangor; but I 
The dinner was splendid as to quan- have a presentiment, Mrs. Dowser—-a 
tity and quality, and It was with presentiment that appendicitis will 
considerable pride that she announc- conio and terminate fatally." 
od the fact when ho arrived home at J "And I have a presentiment that I 
0 o'clock. ; shall somo day moot that fool of a
“A boiled dinner, eh?" ho roplisd. doctor antj toll him what I think of 
"That's very nice of you. I'm sure; j,im! It's Just biliousness that ails
but unfortunately for mo, I cannot you, and a doso or two'of calomel
‘ v ___ u ________ T iin fn  ftro.partake of it."
"Rut why?"
"I got a 'littlo. warning to-day that 
I think best to heed."
"What sort of warning?”
"Doctor Macolroady Was in the:of­
fice on some business, and, hearing 
me utter an Involuntary groan as I 
rose: up, ho began to question me, It 
wasn’t five minutes before he an­
nounced that I would have to; bo very 
caroful or fall a victim to. appendici­
tis. Ho said I had all tho symptoms 
of it."
"I don't beliovo any such talo, Mr. 
Bowser. I haven't heard you groan; 
Involuntarily or otherwise, for a 
yoar. Did ho charge you a fee for 
telling you this?" ..
"I-le mado no charge, but natu­
rally— "
"Naturally you went ' and handed 
him over at least five dollars while X 
am In need of a dozen different littlo 
things. You have ,*o more cause to 
bo afraid of appendicitis than I have 
of the Indian plague.. Why dp you 
let'people work you like thls?’f '
"Softly, now—softly," he said,, as 
he led the way to the dining room, 
Instead of Shouting "Woman!” at 
her. "Mrs. Bowser, I cannot be 
classed as an alarmist. Thousands of 
thirigs have ailed me, and T  have 
nev^ r said a word to' you about
HOHEST ABE, U.S.M.
HE DROPS INTO MIDSUM- * 
MICH POETRY ON HIS •
r o u t e . *
bodv has boon making a fool of you 
dgaln. You may have appendicitis 
some day. but it won't come on that 
Way. What did tho. so-called doctor
toll you to do?" t .
"Drink milk and water, slghod
Mb*. Bowser. . . „ .
!" You ought to bo kept on that diet 
for tho rest of your natural Ilfs, 
^dn't Mrs. Bowser say tho follow 
was a humbug?" . M
"Woll—er~-you know----
"Of course Bho did, and of course 
ho is. Go homo and eat a hearty j 
dinner. Eat as much as you want. 
to-morrow, and thon tako some cal-
Say. tnan. .f you hadn't the
When I got along to Farmer Hard­
man's the other day tho good wife 
wan at the gato with a lo o k  of im­
portance on her face, and as I hand­
ed her a letter slio said:
"Woll. Abo. what do you think bus 
happened?"
"Are harvest apples ripe?"
"More important than that. You 
know our, hired man, «Tlm Simp­
kins?"
"Yes, I've seen him."
"Woll, he’s iii tho hodso with four 
broken ribs. Happonod two days 
ago."
"You don't say! Did ho fall over 
tho plow?"
,; "Don't make fun, Abe. Jim is a 
good follow. My husband bought a 
bull, and whon Jim was leading tho 
animal homo It attacked him. Tho 
doctor says tho poor fellow won’t bo 
out for a month. Ho wants to see 
you."
"But how can I help him? I'm sor­
ry, but that's all I can do."
"No, it ain’t. You can como in, 
and speak a few words to him, and 
you can write a piece of poetry. I 
know he's got his mind sot >n It, 
but fears to ask you. Don't be moan, 
Abo. If Jim thinks poetry would 
help him* como in and write him 
something. He'll send copies of it 
to twenty different people, and if you 
are ever out of a job as rural mail 
carrier it may help you to get one as
a poet." , ,
I.wanted to oblige tho whole fam­
ily, and so I went in and spoke b. 
few encouraging, , words to tho bull’s 
victim and then sat down afld chop­
ped biit the following:
1/ ---- ‘
yellow Wreaks under your oyos. and !*»*!»■  W°Uld **
.~-7- ---- - - ... those mean biliousness and nothing .the .socks off yOVr feet,. _  . _■
;hem. I wasn’t going to say a thing I . | Mr. Bowser didn t jaw back. I*©
- , 1.1a — hoJno- bn ft diet * Bowser shook his head and • was too elated. Ten minutes later
heaved a sigh that finally terminated i the cook waa heaping the remaina of 
in d^roan Sid brought, the cat out | that boiled dinner on the table, and
in this case, but,’ bei g put o a
by the doctor, I had to make some4 
explanations. I have known - for 
months and months that the appendi­
citis was after me. I have figured 
that when It overtook me at last I 
would make a sneak for the hospital 
and have the operation performed be­
fore you know anything about it. 
That is the way with mo; I do my 
own worrying and planning."
"Well, what symptoms have you 
felt?" she asked.
"Pains in the back, roaring in the
■ U Ol wv»«» ——— , w _ . .
.from under the piano. - Then he start­
ed down the hall and put on his hat. 
"Are you going;out?" was.asked. 
"I'm going after a quart of milk. 
I may wake up in the night and want 
a drink. I may also talk with the 
druggist, if he isn't busy. I am sure 
he would1 help you. about the funeral 
arrangements." . ; .
Mi’s. Bowser was glad to have him
, ■ . , , •-i, s o . She knew the druggist was a
ead. wakefulness, and all that  ^gj t_spoken man, and would diag- 
‘here are days when black specks i ^  ^  case pretty speedily. She
anco .before my eyes. The other therefoPe ran into a neighbor's for 
lorning when I got up my teeth an hour jj[r> Bowser made his way
^ d t0thiL°n& '  of a doctor made to the d r u ^ ^ a n d  not finding him 
ou believe those were symptoms of fru®Doc’( take ® careful
P"I knew they were before he co n -, face, will you? 
rmed me;> I have been saved by just j p new one? 
ne week. [
. "How?"
"I am going to follow the direoc
look at my
ions given me by. the_ doctor.” 
"Look here, now," she said, deter-
"Does my phiz tell you anything?" 
"Not much.. It never did. The yel- 
,low streaks under your eyes show 
(that you are bilious."
he ifals eating like a Michigan lum­
berman. Mrs. Bowser came home and 
surprised him at it. "Well, yoii saw 
the druggist?" she queried as he re­
filled his plate.
"T h e  druggist? What about?"...
"About your threatened appendici­
tis.” ■
"I hadn't heard anything about be^  
ing threatened." -
' 'But you gave up. five dollars to a 
fool of a doctor this morning to tell 
you to live on a milk and water diet 
for ths. next four days."
"My dear woman," said Mr. Bow­
ser, between huge bites, “please go 
away. You are laboring under a hal­
lucination. You have somehow got 
me mixed up with your Uncle Joe or
^Cort!-* T h in k in g  of tra d in rr  i t __off . y o u r  b ro th e r  Sam. Go a w a y  w hile  I
g e t a  few m o u t h f u l s t o  e a t ! "
(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- 
ment.)
"HE GAVE A BELLOW AND A 
HOOK."
"THE DECEIVING BULL;
OH.
HOW JIM SIMPKINS WAS TOOK. 
(Sing to moat any pld air,)
Jim Simpkins was a hired man, aud 
a hired man was he 
And tho way that ho could hustle 
'round wan a caution for to boo; 
Ho always had a Job, did Jim—
Ho always worked with forvid vim— 
And no'er went on the sproo. ,
'TwttH Farmer Hardman bought a 
bull—tho color it was red.
With spots of white along its splno 
from tail unto tho head;
Tho bellow of that mighty bull 
AVas like Niagara at Its full,
And sometimes raised tho dead.
"Jim Simpkins went to load him 
homo—to load this old bovine, 
AVho'd roamed around tho pasture lot 
and many things had seen;
Tho hull looked gentle In tho eye. 
And nothing proved him on tho fly. 
Or cantarikerous and mean.
With gentle hand—with kindly vote® 
—Jim Simpkins led tho way,
Tho hull he looked as peaceful as a 
hen on Sunday day;
Tho bluebirds kopt a-slnging, and 
Tho crows wore out on overy hand. 
And Jim was blithe and gay.
‘ l
"But, ah, alas, that wicked bull, ho 
,■ had his littlo plan—
Tho schomo It was to rid himBelf of 
that 'ero hired man;
Ho gavo a hollow and a hook— 
Beneath tho arm our Jim was took, 
And shut up like a fan.
"They thought him dead, but ho sur­
vived to live a few years moro— 
To always have four aching ribs and 
fool his body sore;
Survived to fully realize 
That when a bull has grown to size 
His leading days are o'er."
I road the poetry to Jim when fin­
ished, and he covered his face with 
his hands and cried like a child. I 
don’t think it was because I had 
hurt his feelings tho moro.
When I had jogged along down to 
Farmer Ben Williams' pl$cq Uncle 
Ben called me from the back door of 
tho house and I descended to And a 
bag of ..harvest awaiting me. AVhen 
I had sampled three’ or' four : speci­
mens, of the fruit Uncle Ben sold:' 
"Abe,- the old woman ain’t feeling 
none too good to-day.- She got word 
that a little orphan , boy living with 
her sister down In Branch County 
was drowned in tho cisterp'. Wo never 
saw the boy, but they say he was 
awful smart. They don’t have no 
poetry in Branch County, and if you 
could step off a few verses to send 
to the sister it would dry her ^ tears. 
Can’t you spare ten minutes?"
I replied that I; could, and after 
making a few inquiries the following 
appeared: "
"FISHING FOR WHALES; 
■ Or,.’
THE WET FATE OF WALTER ROB­
INSON.
•No particular air.)
"The shades of night were closing 
down
When Mrs. George McGhee,
Who lives in Hodden City, near 
“ The romping, roaring ScaT~ . ■ ;
"Got out a story book and road 
A tale to orphan lad—
It was about a monster whale 
Anti the story made him glad.
• • * • 
*
* ■ ■*
**'*'*****••**•*<*
PILGRIM JOE
A MAN OF INTEGRITY 
ALWAYS O. K.
i s i
«»0 0 * • * * * » • • • • • •
UST TOO SPIRITUELLE TO STAND 
MUCH PAIN."
dned on : one, last argument; •" I 
ave known- of as many as five cases 
f Appendicitis right around here, 
nd not one of them had the symp- 
6ms you mention. All that ails you 
i : » little biliousness or rheumat-
"I have got my warning, my
Bar/» "■ ...........
"But you haven’t got it from our 
wn doctor."
“One doctor is tho ’same as an-v 
ther when it’s a case, as , serious as 
his. I’m as hungry as a wolf, but i 
on’t tempt mo. One full meal 
rould mean the ambulance and the 
ospital. I might possibly come out 
.live, but the chances are only on® in 
, hundred. I seem to be fat and 8o- 
i d ,  Mrs. Bowser, but as a matter of 
iCt I cun too spirituello to stand 
luch pain."
Mrs. Bowser had to laugh. She 
pould • have had to had he been 
tending over her with an ox. Sho 
3d the way upstairs, and was for 
ropplng the subject, but Mr. Bow­
er hadn’t had his say yet.
"In case this milk and water -dlctl.
Statements have been made by en­
vious rivals in business that call for 
promjpt denial. My Pilgrim Pain Al­
leviator is not made by a Trust. I 
n.rh the original and sole inventor, 
and I am putting it out from huma­
nitarian motives. If I can make 30 
per cent, and keep my humanitarian 
'motives to the front at the same time 
I shall ask for no greater reward.
My Alleviator contains no,, break­
fast foods.
It has nothing to do with life in­
surance.
There is no rebate attached to it.
There is no "yellow dog" beh ind  i t .
I have no United States S e n a to rs  
in my pay.
I have never. bribed members of the 
Legislature to make it go.
From digging the roots to waxing 
in the cork, there is no boodle at­
tached to it. •;
I offer one thousand dollars in gold 
for every drop of alcohol found in 
my Alleviator.
It contains nothing to make the old 
drunkard worse. It contains nothing 
1 to start the child on a career of vice.
My enemies point to the fact that 
-i.t failed to alleviate a man in Con- 
necticaut who was blown up by n 
powder magazine. Nothing but his 
left ear was found, and I do not pre­
tend-to alleViate fracments
'At The "Galveston flood one of mj 
bottles floated across to the West In­
dies and cured four patients when 
opened. At the San Francisco ■ firs 
one was warped to tho shape of the 
letter S and still preserved its con­
tend.
Ascertain that your family , drug1- 
gist is not a horse-thief before asking 
him if he sells Pilgrim Joe's Allevia­
tor.
I was making, for the town of Bust­
ed Ben ono day last week, feeling/in
my usual, good speerits and wonder­
ing why all men could not figger j 
out that Integrity paid 30 per cent. I 
profit and no after-clap, when I met 
up with an old cuss on foot who 
seemed to be made up of smiles and 
blandness. We stopped to pass the 
time o' day, and by and by he said:
"Pilgrim, it warms the cockes of 
my heart to meet thee. .1 have ' just 
bought a site for an orphan asylum, 1 
and I wouldst have your opinion on 
the same. Come with me and view 
the spot where the fatherless will 
gambol by day and sleep by night. 
Later on, if thee sees fit, thou may 
contribute to the grand charity?"
As founding orphan asylums has 
always been right in my line, I turn­
ed aside o’er the prairie and follered 
him. After walking for half a mile 
ho stopped and said: i
"Behold the spot! Here Is peace 
i and rest and quietness. It is fiv0 
j miles to the next habitation. No cor- 
i nor saloon—no ward heelers—no trou- 
I ble and travail. Here shall the or- 
j. phan rest and sing his s o n g  and fear 
no danger." |
' It was after dark when I got into 
town, and. wKat was my surprise to 
find that old smiling and bland was 
selling my Alleviator on tho public 
[Square and passing himself off for me.
! I gave him more rope, and then at a 
i critical juncture closed in on him. 
When; the populace found that it had 
been deceived there was ho more 
work for me to do. The people did 
it themselves. During the fervid ex­
citement' I managed to turn the vic­
tim’s pockets wrong side out and 
possess myself of their contents, and 
when invited to see him tarred and 
feathered and ridden out of town on 
a rail I was present • in the front 
ranks. Integrity made one of the 
biggest triumphs of the decade. It 
was* ttlmoet as good as uncovering 
the operations of a coal roakl.. I had 
sought my couch amid the plaudits of 
the multitude before I thought to  
count my cash, v” ; I did so- I- 
found that not only my own had 
been restored, but I had forty dol­
lars belonging to the bland and smil­
ing old kuss who was coated with 
tar. It was then that I determined 
never to doubt Integrity agin.
Two days later I was jogging a- 
, long between the towns of Hell Bent
and Angels' Roost, when I encoun­
tered a female. It is agin my prin­
ciples to encounter one when it can 
possibly be avoided, but this female, 
was weeping., and it seemed my dooty 
to cheer her up. She was going my 
way, and I offered her a lift. Tear­
fully she climbed up beside me, and 
when I had given her five minits to 
subdue her emotions, I asked:
"Feller woman, hast the world giv­
en you tiie icy heart?" ; i
‘fAlas! it's all’ ice! " she replied.
"Is it about the old man?"
"She be. He got tired of'my looks 
and bade me take a skate."
' Then I looked more closely,at her, 
and did not find it in my heart to 
blame him, though I hold that no 
I Woman is to blame for looking un- 
i beautiful. She can't help it more'n 
a muley cow can help being born 
without horns.
“ And where goest thou?" I con­
tinued.
“I goeth in sarch."
"Of another man?"
“The same. That is, I was In sarch 
of another, but I have found him. 
Where thou goest I will go."
She stole her arm around my waist 
and snugged up to me, arid the tears 
went away and sunshine illumined 
: her face.
! “I am not free to marry," I said 
! after awhile. "Back in the State of 
'Indiana dwells an old woman who 
watches and waits for me. She may 
I continer to watch and wait fpr years 
1 and years to come, for all she'll ever 
1 see me, but nevertheless the legal 
1 part of it still holds. Love and ma­
trimony are not,for Joe.’ 1
“Never in this vain world will 1 
let thee go!” says the woman, with a 
1 great. deal of fervor.
• It was then that I called upon In­
tegrity to get a hump on her and 
pull mo out of a bad hole, and it 
1 was also then that my faith in her 
was rewarded. The off .fore wheel fell 
into a rut and the female was pitch­
ed out on the soft prairie on her 
hand, and by: the . time she had 
scrambled up I had; the old hoss un­
der moshun, and her efforts to’over­
take me were In vain.
"According to the writer of 
The story in the book’, :*
The whaie was roaming .round one 
day
When he espied a hook.
... ,• ■ ‘ ■„ ft ' ^ v. •
"He seized the bait with eager Jaws, 
And swallowed hook dnd all; i 
And started off for other seas 
As though he’d had a call.
»
"But hook and line were in the 
hands
Df a most gallant boy;
He fished away in happiness 
And bade the whale ahoy I
"In time the whale was landed, and 
. When people saw his size,
The boy was patted on the back 
For hooking such a prize.
"All night that orphan boy did 
; dream—
Ten times he dreamed the same;
He dreamed of catching.. that '©re 
whale
Until his back was lame.
"When morning came-he dug his bait. 
And hook and line prepared;
And from his breakfast got away 
As soon as e'er ho dared.
"And to the cistern gaily went.
And midst a gentle gale, .
Threw In his hook in hopes to catcb 
The biggest kind of whale.
"A tragedy was lurking, near—
It’s nature you suspect—
When boys! go out a-flshing 
We all know what they get.
"Into the cistern fell the lad,
With sputter, choke and shout;
And he was drowned there and then 
Before they got him, out.
"The motel I would here convey 
In this poetic tale ,
Is: Never let an orphan boy (
Go fishing for a whale.
Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Doug- 
las.)
j ‘HoTI fish with proper ardor and 
With zealously and vim;
But when he thinks he's got the* 
whale, .
The whale has sure got him!"
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Pacific Coast Pipe Company ’s
Wooden Stave Pipe. 
K elo w n a , - _ B *P*
£ ) R . J .  W. N.  S H E P H E R D  
DENTIST.
Office in the K. s . U. Building. 
KELOW NA, B.C.
H. W. R aym er
Building Contractor and dealer in
Doors, S a s h , Mouldings, etc. 
Plans Speci Bcations andEstimates 
prepared for all classes of work.
K elow n a ., B»G
Mission Valley livery
feed, & Sale Stable,,
Good Horses and Rigs always ready 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modated on short notice. Freighting 
and Draying a specialty.
C. Blackwood, Prop,
.m e s  Cl a r k e Gordon Bain
Clarke & Bain
Building Contractors
timates furnished on all kinds of 
»rk. Jobbing promptly attended to.
S L O W N A , - - “ B . C *
J. J. ST
Sign and House Painter, and 
General Decorator.
: Kelowna.
Residence in Parkdale, just 
south of Penuo^i St, bridge.
John C urts,
ONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
ians and Specifications - Prepared 
id estfmates given for public Build- 
gs, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOW NA
G E O .  E .  K . I T C H I E ,
C a r p e n t e r  a n d  B u i l d e r ,
KELOW NA, B. C. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by
GEO. C. ROSf, M. A.
01.00 Per Year in Advance.
New* of nodal cventa and In
regard to mattert) of public Interest will 
gladly received for publication, If uuthmtl- 
cate*l by tho writer’s name and addnjws 
which will not be printed If so desired. No 
mutter of a  scandalous, libellous or personal
nature will l»o accepted.
To ensure acceptance, all, manuscript should la 
legibly written on one side of tho paper only. 
Typewritten Copy la preferred.
Tho COURIER do*» not n ^ sa rlly e n d o ro e  tho
sentiments of any contributed article.
A d v ertis in g  ILatcs
Vrantl.nt AdvertlMMWllil—Not exceeding one Inch, 
one Insertion, 50c; for cadi additional Insertion, 
25c. -i
Lodge Notice*, Profewtofial C oub, end SInrilar M attcr-
91.00 per Inch, per month.
Laod gad Timber Notice**-30 d a y s ,  $5; Go d ay * , 97.
Innal and Munlcloal Advertising—F irst! Insertion, 10c 
!»cr 1™; W  Insertion, 5c per
lino.
Heading Notice* amongst locals—15c per line.
Contract Advertfoemcot*—Rates arranged accord­
ing to spare taken.
Contract advertisers will please notlat that all 
chancres of advertisements must be handed 
to the printer by Monday evening to ensure 
publication In the current Issue.
THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1906.
Note, Comment and Clippings.
While the curlers here have 
been pining for a touch of the 
44 cauld, cauld blast ” and the 
boys and girls wistfully gaze at 
their rusty skates, up in the 
Yukon they have been “ getting  
it in the neck ” as far as low 
temperatures a r e . concerned. 
On Dec. 1, the thermometers up 
there showed 65 below zero. In 
a few days, the weather moder­
ated a little and struck the sum­
mer-like gait of 32 below, com­
pensated, however, by a gale 
accompanied with snow, which 
tied up the railways. In Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
too, the winter cold has been 
severe, temperatures of from 30. 
to 40 below being reported. By 
comparison, what a privilege it 
is to live in the Okanagan t As 
it is ah ill wind &c., we may ex­
pect a large invasion of the 
“ frozen-out” from the prairies 
before long.
While Okanaganites are proud 
of their winter climate, they can­
not be too careful in refraining 
from unnecessary exaggerations. 
What winter cold we have, is 
just sufficient to give the neces­
sary brace-up to the human 
frame that provides the hard­
iness and endurance character­
istic of the races of northern 
climes, and it is not necessary to 
keep harping on the Okanagan as 
the California of Canada, when 
many features of the climate of 
California are not at all desir­
able. One Vernon scribe, 
corresponding with the Man­
itoba Free Press, under date of 
Dec. 15, makes the following 
statem ent:
“ Vernon is now enjoying what 
the old timers call winter weath­
er hut the boys still have their 
swim regularly in the Okanagan 
Lake.”
, T o put it mildly, this is mis­
leading. There are always some 
ardent bathers, who will plunge 
into icy water in the winter time, 
some times even breaking the 
ice to do so, hut such is the ex­
ception not the rule. We have 
seen it done on the east coast of 
Scotland, with a piercing easter 
blowing in from the North Sea, 
but the man who persisted in it, 
while physically vigorous during 
his life, died a complete wreck at 
sixty, the stimulus of the shock 
of contact with icy water and 
wind bringing on a final collapse. 
It can safely * he said that, mild 
though our winter climate be, 
it is not a conimon practice for 
our boys to 44 swim regularly” in 
Okanagan Lake in December.
F O R  S A L E
8 young Berkshire pigs at $3 each, also 3 thorough 
bred Plymouth Rock Roosters a t 91 each. Apply, 
31-3t H. E. Leigh, Benvoulin.
Notice.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN  
that application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of British Columbia at ,Its next session 
for a Private Bill to incorporate a com-
S  for the purpose of constructing, _>phig\ operating and maintaining a" telephone system throughout the 
County; of Yale with all necessary 
powers Including the collection .of tollfe;
Dated at Vancouver, December 19th, 
1906.
EDGAR BLOOMFIELD.
Solicitor for the Applicants.
2I-6t
Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given th a t 60 days after date I Intend to apply to tho Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-
Sisslon to pure!)am 320 acres of land In tho aoyoos Division of Yalo District and described as follows :— Commencing a t a certain initial 
poBt marked T. W. Stirling’s south west corner, 
which said post Is situated near a small lake on 
a tributary of tho north fork of Mission Creek 
and about ten miles from tho junction of tho north 
fork of Mission Crook with Mission Creek, thence 
running cast forty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west1 forty chains, thence south 
eighty chains more or Icbs to tho point of com­
mencement.
Dated a t Kelowna, B. C., this llth  day of Dec­
ember A. D. 1906. T. W. Stirling
Notice.
N OTICElo hereby given tha t 60 days after date I intend to apply to . tho Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands A Works for 
permission to purchase 480 acres of land in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District and described 
as follows Commencing a t  a post marked 
iL. W. Dick’s south west corner, which said pout 
iis situated on the west side of a  small lake sit­
uated on a tributary of the north fork of Mission 
Crock, and about eleven miles from tho junction of 
the north fork with Mission Creek: Thence runn­
ing caBl sixty chains, thence north eighty chains, 
thence west sixty chains, thence south eighty 
chains-more or less to tho point of commencement. 
Dated a t Kelowna, B. C., the llth  day of Dec­
ember, A. D. 1906.
21-60d , L . W. Bick.
Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days after date I intend to apply to The Hon. The . Ckief Commissioner of Lands and. Works 
for permission to purchase 480 acres of land iiv too 
Osoyoos Division of Yale ^District and described 
as follows:— Commencing a t  a  post rnarHSu 
E. M. Carruthers’ south west comer, which .said 
post is-situated on the west side of a small laKCfcco 
a  tributary of the north fork of Mission Creek 
and about 12 miles from the junction of the north 
fork With Mission Cr* e'x, thence running east 
Sixty chains, thence north eighty chains, thenen 
west sixty chains, thence south eighty chains 
more or less to the point of commenceineiit*
Dated a t Kelowna, B. C., this llth  day of . Dec- 
ember A . D. 1906.
2l-60d E dw ard  M. C a r r u t h e r s
F O R  S A L E
■ One pure bred imported Shorthorn bull . A few 
heifersT Also four Shropshire Rams (two imported] 
and a few ewe lambs.
9-tf
Apply, A . Crichtoni*Kelilowna.
, NOTICE
Persons found shooting - on the property of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. will be prosecuted 
with the utmost rigour of the law.
5-tf '
A bunch of keys, 
return to
17-tf
L O S T ! _ __ __  _
A reward will be paid for
Courier Office,
Kelowna.'
FOR SALE
A Lambert Typewriter, in thorough repair. 
Price, $25 cash. May be seen a t  Courier Office- 
19-tf •
FOR SALE
An 18 ft. gasoline launch, new three horse-power 
engine. Price, with fittings complete, $350 for_ giu- 
quick sale. Apply,
tf
P .O .B ox  114,
Kelowna.
FOR SALE
A cow to come in -fresh in January, 
saddle pony. Apply,
Alfred Hanmore,
2o-3 Kelowna.
ALUMINUM GOODS
Satin finish. • Keeps its color. Easily cleaned. 
T eapots. T ea aeta and trays, (4 pieces) 
Biscuit jars. Napkin ring’s. Candle sticks.
Water jugs. Children’s  Sets, cup, saucer, plate, 
knife, fork and spoon.
Angle Lamps
Single burner, $3  each ; Double burner, $6 each ;
-----— — A T —-------:-------- ;
ie’s Hardware Store.
H . C. Stillingf leet
Real E state A gent
Kelowna, B.C.
Also a
W ANTED
A second-hand stock saddle, medium weight. 
Must be in good repair. Apply,
C. Heber-Perpy,
2o-tf Kelowna.
F O R  S A L E
Apples a t
So cents and 75 cents per box. Cider, Turnips, 
Mangels and Potatoes. Orders taken for ice and 
filled in rotation.
' ’Phone .8, or apply a t Bankhead Ranch, 
2o-tf Kelowna.
Infants* and Children's 
. wear a specialty. .
Apply, room 1 over Morrison’s
Hardware.
18-4t
Kelowna Brick works
• a--':......-11 • '
LARGE STOCK O F
1. BRICKS
Are on the market. Builders 
and contractors who have already 
used the brick pronounce the . ma­
terial first class. We are in a 
position to supply orders from^  all 
points. Estimates for buildings ' 
cheerfully given. Samples of the 
brick may be seen at the stores in 
town. .
H a r v eY & Co m p a n y .
FOR. SA LE
50 acres bottom land about 2 miles from Kelowna 
on main road. A  few trees planted and plenty of 
water for irrigation. Furnished house, (5 rooms) 
stable etc., 15 tons of hay. Pleasant home.
Everything goes for $5,500.
Bank of Montreal
E stablished 1817 ,
C apital, a ll p a id  \ip .$ 1 4 .4 o o ,o o o . ILest, $U#poo«ooo, 
H e a d  O ffice , M ontreal .
Hon-Pres.. R-I*ht H on. Lord Strnthcona and M ount Royal G. C. M. G. 
President, Hon.'Sir Geo^ A . Drum m ond* K. C. M. G. .....
Vice-President and Gonorn.1 Ma-nager, E. S. Cloxi8ton, Esa*.
A  general banking business transacted. 
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada, including Atlin and
Dawson City.
Dank Money Orders for sale, payable all over Can­
ada (Yukon excepted), at lowest commission rates.
S a v in g s  B a n k  D ep artm en t
Deposits Received from $1 upwards. In te re s t allowed a t  C urrent R ates.
 ^ OkeLnageLn D istrict.
G. A . H E N D E R S O N , M anager, V ern on .
ARMSTRONG. * «. ENDERBY.
E . S. V . McClintock, Sub-Agent. A . E , Taylor.Sub- A gent.
KELOWNA, P. DuMoulin, Sub-Agent.
I wish my customers 
all happiness and pros­
perity for .the  ^ coming 
year and take , this oppor­
tunity to thank them for 
their kind patronage in 
the past and ask for a 
continuance of the same 
throughout the NewYear.
J. P. Clement
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
Sleighs! Sleighs I
Just arrived a 
Car-load of 
S L E IG H S .
Elliott & Morrison
K elo w n a , B. C.
THE
H as been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. F irst Class Accom 
modation for the travelling public 
H igh class liquors and cigars. 
A  home for all Commercial men.
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
, Limited.'
RESIDENTIAL LOTS. LAKE ERONTAGE LOTS.
• i
W e arc new  read y  to  se ll lo ts  on o u r  new  su b ­
division on A b b o tt St. South, w ith in  500 yds. of 
th e  C. P. R. w harf.
Two one-acre Lots on Pendozi St., Park- 
dale i $500 each. These are fine residential
sites.
■ - : *..— 111 1
Also some beautiful lots in Parkdale. Fine garden 
soil. Call early and make your selection without
/ 'delay. v ‘
Two Splendid Residential Lots in Park- 
dale-—on the new sidewalk. $300  each.
t K. L. & O. Co.’s Office.
O ur New Goods this week 
comprises a car of
Dining 
Furniture 
Easy Chairs.
A  large-consignment of
Linoleum, Jute Carpets and Rugs
Kelowna furniture Co.
Agents for Mason Risch Pianos.
Mill Smithing
-<*• ....
Camp Smithing 
Boat Smithing 
Horse
Kelowna Carriage Works
For any kind of Work.
Ploughs, Harrows an$ Cream Separa­
tors in stock. Agent for all kinds of 
Vehicles. Old Vehicles bought or 
exchanged for new. Carriages of any 
description built to order.
J. N . CAMERON. Prop*
Big Discount Sale
Of Men’s, Wonvfn’s 
And Children’s
Boots and
J .  M .  L A N G  &  C O . .  N ext to Post-Office.
The New Hardware
:} Our Stoik is now complete, consisting1 of a. full line of
S h e lf  and Heavy Hardware, Tinware, 
Enameled Ware, Mvers & Goulds Pumps, 
Lubricating and Paint Oils of all . kinds.
A full line of Stephen’s  Ready Mixed Paints, made from pure 
Western oil. McClary’s  famous Kootenay Ranges, Cook 
Stoves and Heaters. Guns, Rifles, Aynmunition, Fishing  
Tackle and Sporting Goods of all kinds. 
Tinsmithing and Plumbing in connection.
M ORRISON fir G0.» - -  K E L O W N A
Owintr to some reports having been circulated, we wish to mention that 
this*’store ta’not’ ab  ranch nor has it any connection with any other bus.-
ness here or elsewhere.
local new s.
T h e  M isses Greene arrived 
rom school at Yale lis t  week to 
spend the Christmas vacation 
with their parents, the Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Greene.
A ball was given in the Orange 
Hall, Pcachland, on Friday night 
as a send-off to the popular 
teaclier, Miss Kennedy. About 
100 people attended, and kept up 
the fun until 3.30 a. m. Music 
was Supplied by the Kelowna 
Quadrille Band,
T he public school closed for 
the Christmas holidays on Fri­
day. M iss Van Kleek, who has 
resigned in order to be near her 
brother in Spallumcheeu, was 
presented by her pupils with a 
handsome case containing a silver 
mounted toilet set. We under­
stand her place will be filled by 
M iss McNaughton, of Okanagan 
Landing.
We i regret to announce the 
death of Mrs. H. L. Hatch, on 
Dec. 26th, at the Lakeview Hotel. 
T he deceased had been a sufferer 
from consumption for a long time 
and came here two or three*
months ago in search of health, 
but the disease had progressed 
too far to be stayed by the bene­
ficial climate of the Okanagan. 
Mrs. Hatch was 26 years of age. 
Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved husband, who will take 
the body East ferr interment.
T he Cafe Chantant held by the 
W. A. of the Church of England 
on Tuesday, the 18th, proved a 
great success, A number of 
articles were sold, refreshments 
were served, and there was a 
bran pie,” which caused much 
merriment. Songs were render­
ed by Mrs. R. D. Sinclair, Mrs. 
H. S. Rose, M iss Munro and Mr. 
G. C. Benmore, and selections 
on the piano were given by Miss 
Mather and M iss Melsome. The 
proceeds amounted to $66 and 
will be devoted to the Parish 
Hall Fund.
COLLINS <& HEWETSON
(L ate  John C ollins.)
K ELO W N A, B.C.
Real Estate, Insurance, and General Commission 
Agents. Licensed Auctioneers. Rents Collected.
Town Lola, Business Properties, r« irm  Lntids.
Town Lots Our exclusive right of sale of Mr. Stirling’s  property closes
on December 31st, at present prices.
On January 1st 1907 prices will be Advanced from 
25 per cent, to 50 per cent. "
T he first y;*** ' of the Roscian 
Opera C om / y  to Kelowna con­
vinced t b /  management of that 
organisation that our citizens are 
generous patrons of high-class 
music and acting, and we are 
glad to note that Mayor Raymer 
had no difficulty in booking a 
return engagement with the 
Company prior to their departure 
for the States, where they have 
contracts which will take them 
two years to. fulfil. T he date 'of 
their appearance here is Friday, 
Dec. 28 . (tomorrow), aUd the 
play to be presented will be the 
comic opera “Said Pasha,” which 
is said to be funnier even than 
the “ Mikado,” and achieved a 
huge success in San Francisco. 
M isses Nola, Crowley, Godfrey 
and Palmer,and Messrs. Walters, 
Dewey, Flavelle and Huffman, 
artistes who charmed the audience 
when the “ Mikado ’’ was render­
ed here, will be in the caste.  ^ To  
popularise their productions 
the management have decided 
to lower the price of reserved 
seats to $1.00, and tickets may be 
obtained at P . B. Willits & Co.’s.
WOOD FOR SALE.
F ir . wood and posts tor safe, In any quantity 
and of any length.
Apply, W. McLaughlin,
12-tf Kelowna*
Notice.
NOTICE la hereby given that Go days after date I Intend to apply to the non. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works tor per* 
mission to purchase 4oo acres of land sittiatod Ip 
tho Osoyoos Division of Ynlo District, and being, 
the west half of Section 13, and th a tp a r t  oftlw  
north-east quarter of Section It worth of Mission 
Creek, both In Township 27.
Dated a t Kelowna,B.C. this Uth day of Oct.,1906. 
12-6od ' W.H. Gadpes.
Kelowna Cafe & 
Bakery.
P IA N O S
N e w  Sc a l e  Williams.
O R G A N S
: E stey and Dominion.
J. J. STUBBS, AG ENT  
South Kelowna,
Synopsis o f Canadian Homestead Regulations.
Messrs. P . Dickson, of Vernon 
and Maddocks, of Winnipeg, 
paid a flying visit to Kelowna on 
Friday, returning north on Sat­
urday. Mr. Dickson stated to 
a Courier representative that the 
firm of which Mr. Maddocks is a 
member will spend. $140,000 in 
the improvement and develop­
ment of the land they recently 
pu rchased from Mr.Chas. Har v ey 
Besides the installation of water 
both for domestic purposes and 
for 5 irrigation, they propose to 
have electric light. Mr. Mad­
docks’ firm is stated to be the 
| largest and strongest financially 
of any of the real estate firms of 
Winnipeg.
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 1870 
I held an election of officers on 
I Tuesday, the 18th. T he follow­
in g  were chosen : W. M., Jas. 
L ytle; Dep. M., W. A. H unter; 
Chaplain, H. C. Jenkins; Rec.
| Sec., J. F . Bawtinheimer ; Treas., 
Wm. H aug; ’ Fin. Sec., W. A. 
Fuller ; Lecturer, W. R. Brown; 
Dir. of Ceremonies, V . Rumohr. 
j Committee : Alex. McLennan, 
D. M. Erskine, N . McMillan,
| Jno. Leslie, Jas. Robertson.
Boissevain electors honoured 
Ian old and popular resident of 
their town on Tuesday in elect­
ing J. Elliott by acclamation as 
I mayor. 'Mr. Elliott has resided 
in Boissevain eighteen years and 
| has been actively associated 
with religious and social work.
| He was on the council board sev­
eral years ago, but resigned 
owing to pressure of business 
H is election is looked upon with 
great favour and another suc- 
j cessful year is expected for. the 
tow n —Manitoba Free Press, 
Dec. 14.
Mr. J. Elliott is a brother of 
Mr. S. T . Elliott, of Kelowna.
Leave Your Order for
Plum Puddings, 
Mince Meats, 
Christmas Cakes 
and Mince Pies
W ith
H. E. Hitchcock.
REEKIE,
ANY available Dominion'Lahds within the 
Xx Railway Belt in British Columbia, may be . 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section cf 160 acres, .more 
or less.
Entry must he made personally a t  the local land 
office for the district in which the land )s situate.
The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans:
(1) At least six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three years.
(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is de­
ceased), of the homesteader resides upon a farm in 
the vicinity of the land entered "for, the require­
ments as to residence may be satisfied by such 
person residing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the said land.
Six months’ notice in writing should he given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands a t Ot-. 
tawa of intention,to apply tor patent.
Coal lahds may be purchased a t $10 per acre 
for soft coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more 
than 320 acres can be acqu red by one individual 
or company. Royalty a t the rate of ten cents 
pet ton of 2,000 pounds shall i be collected on the 
gross output.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver­
tisement will not be paid for.
Real- Estate, Money to 
Loan, Fire Insurance, 
Life Insurance, Acci­
dent and Sickness In­
surance, Plate Glass 
Insurance, N otary  
Public.
F O R  S A L E  
Baled Hay.
Apply,
Elliott & Morrison.
15-tf
KELOW NA
Livery & Feed
• • • •  • 1 f• • • •  •
We are still doing business in 
the old stand : in the same old 
way. - . '
G O O D  H O R S E S  
G O O D  R I G S  
CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  BROS.
PH O N E  NO. 20.
Have you faith in your district ?
It is to be presumed you have, or you would not continue 
to live in it. If you believe the valley will advance and with 
it, of course, Kelowna, show the practical nature of your 
faith and
BUY SOM E SH A R E S IN  THE
it Ideal Fruitlands Comp’ y 1 2 3 " '
/Call and get information from the Secretary (pro tem), 
J. F . B urne; or write to L. W. Bick, Calgary, Alta,
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dry. Then they bring them in and Iron 
frith  a  ra ther cool iron, preening very 
hard ; hu t I trill tell you w hat la ever no 
much better.
“A fter I  am  euro my flannels are 
clean, X proas as much of the w ater as 
I  can out of them w ith my hands, shak­
ing  them well afterw ard, ’th en  I slip 
them  on shaped shirt-boards. You see, 
I  have them  hero to lit all of our flan­
nels. These I hang out in tho air. if it 
Is’ clear (and it should be, for flannel 
should not bo washed on a  rainy day, 
fo r tho sun and a ir are ouch cleansors 
and purifiers), until tho shirts a re  per­
fectly dry. If  you cannot dry them out­
doors, hang them near a  steam radiator 
or register, but not too near, as hot air 
will harden and shrink them alm ost as 
quickly as hot wator.
“Of course, drawers, flannel petticoats 
and nightgowns cannot bo put on 
boards, but should bo pinned very care­
fully to tho line, so as not to get out of 
shtypo.
“I do not Iron my flannels a t all, for 
I  think It m akes thorn stilt and dis­
agreeable. Instead, I pull them into 
shupe and smooth them  with tho hand. 
I f  tho muslin band around tho neck of 
a  sh irt or tho waistband of drawers Is 
a  llttlo rough, I run  an Iron lightly 
over It-
wm iisiliiliili
SE3S?!..
rl«S o s p o fe -I ly  
id  I n v a lu a b le
jA . -! T ,i
i i  H /f  AMA, I  ain’t  doin’ to eat no 
more bwead and milt to 
make me drow, for I ’se 
drowed so much since last 
weet. da t I  t ’an t det my arm s down. 
. • n d . I ’se all pinched up In my shirt, 
and little Willie stood with arm s akimbo 
and; red, w arm  little face th a t fairly 
proclaimed tight undergarments, 
v. His m other laughed, removed the of­
fending sh irt and immediately, proceed-
on tho back of tho stove w ith a  little  
water, adding more as It cooks, until It 
becomes a  clear, soft jelly. Then bottle 
It and keep some place where It will 
not freeze and harden.”
“Bure, m a’am, but It sounds a  quare 
way to  wash, but I'll be try ln’ It next 
wake. Like tho blunkcts, now, do yea 
he Just cleanin’ them w ithout washln*, 
too?"
"Well, Bridget, you can uso hotter 
w ater for blankets, but you must not 
rub them. Just sop them up .and down 
In a  tub half full of strong 'soapsuds, 
and two or three tublcspoonfuls of dis­
solved borax. A fter you huvo them well 
washed In ono tubful of suds, put them 
In another and repeut the sopping. Thou 
rlnso In a  clean wator. run through a 
w ringer th a t has been made very looso, 
and hang out In tho wind and sun to 
dry. Pin them well to tho lino so they 
do not sag out of shapo nor fall to the 
ground with their own weight.
PULL BLANKETS INTO SHAPE
, “When the blankets aro entirely dry, 
bring them into tho laundry and get 
cook to  help you pull them  till they are 
perfectly stra igh t on tho edges, then 
, Vlom neatly. Borne people press 
their blankets by covering them with a  
white muslin and putting them between 
a  large book or; a  letter press; but they 
really, get smooth enough by careful pulling.1’
“And how’s It about tho tomperychoor 
or tho blanket wuters? Must they bo 
the  same, like ns for Willlo shirts?*’
.. Yes, Indeed, Bridget. I ’m glad you 
thought of that, for It Is on© of tho 
most im portant th ings, about blanket washing.
“Many peoplo nowadays send their 
blankets to be cleaned. They certainly 
do come homo looking ju s t liko new, 
for they are all combed, you see; but us 
It Is very expensive, I ’m going to let 
ou try  those nice w hite ones with the
ADIUM silk has Anally “arrived.” 
Somewhat slow have wo been 
to take up this soft, exquisitely 
toned material which has limit 
such vogue In Paris for tho last few 
months. The best gowned among our- 
women have already learned tho charm, 
for dainty, dressy costumes, but th<r 
oomlng fall and winter promises fur l\ 
a  regular furor.
Surely, there aro few fabrics th a t can 
bettor stand popular favor. There is a  
dollcaoy, lustro and wonderful color to 
tho radium silks th a t make them  pecu­
liarly satisfying to a  roflned taste. 4 )
Akin to tho host foulards and tho 
llborty. gauzes Is It, with tho beat quali­
ties of both. Heavier and liner weaves 
than  tho latter, It has all Its grace­
ful cllnglnesa, with greater durability, 
while tho softness and slmplo patterns 
of the former aro enhanced' by a  high 
sheen, caused by being woven of organ- 
zlno so lino th a t tho single thread is. 
baroly vlalblo.
But the. chlof beauty of the radium 
silks la their opalescent coloring, so in­
describably lovely. A pink will have 
tho soft blush of tho heart of a  shell; 
the tin t of tho sky Bhlnlng through a  
fleeting cloud on a  sunny day Is soon 
In the blues, while tho lavenders, 
greens, yellows, oven the darker colors, 
have all tho soft undertone th a t gives 
them a  beautlful lrldescent effect.
W ith all Its softness of texture, this 
silk does not wrinkle easily. This pecu­
liarly adapts it for the elaborate 
gowns for afternoon and evening wear, 
for ' ......................... ’ '  * ‘ ’
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blue border th a t aro on Willie’s bed. 
I m sure if you do just as I ’ve told you, 
they  will bo Just as nice as if I sent 
them out, for you a re  such a  good loun-
ed to Investigate the methods of her 
laundress before jrnaking/ complaint a t 
the.store of new nanheis sold but a  few
■„ JweOks back as unshrinkable.
; , “Bridget,” she asked, entering the 
kitchen, where an energetic Irish  wom­
an was vigorously plying an  iron, 
"Bridget, how do you wash Willie’s 
flannels?”
"Sure, m a’am. Jest as I w ash lvery 
thing else, with plenty of hot w ater 
and soap, a  good rubbin’ on the board, 
and a pipin’ hot Iron,” repeated the 
girl complacently.
"Oh, Bridget, Bridget!” ~~id her mis­
tress with a  sigh—for ruined sh irts and 
the money she. could not ask to be re­
funded. "Don’t  you know th a t is all 
wrong—every single thing you did ?.”
"Wrong, is it?  Sure an’ I ’ve washed 
flannels long afore yez were born, an’ 
It’s the fu r r s t  time I ’ve iver been tolt 
I  didn’t  know how,” and Bridget sniff­
ed ^indignantly.
"But, Bridget, ju s t look a t these ex­
pensive sh irts I  bought Billy not a  
fortnight ago!’’
U S E  L U K E W A R M  W A T E B
"Well, ’ an ’ w hat’s wrong w ith them.
Ss m ighty dirty  they were, and not e speck of a  sm ut is there on them how—an ’ it’s hard rubbin’ It took, too, 
lha’am, to get them  th a t clean.”
"Yes, but see, they are stiff as a  board, 
and so shrunken th a t they m ust be 
thrown aw ay.”
Bridget, who was more ignorant than 
sullen, looked a  trifle abashed, and said 
apologetically:
“Weel, m a’am, i t ’s so rry  I  am  if  the  
sh irts don’t  suit yez—perhaps you’d 
be tellin’ me how to do It b e tte r /’ 
"Certainly I  will, Bridget. A fter a ll,. 
there  has only  been one sh ir t  spoiled 
"and I ’m sure you’ll uo better next 
time.
“In  the  first place, you should  no t 
have used hot w ater—lukewarm is 
the only h ea t th a t  does n o t sh rin k  
flannels. W hat Is more Important, 
every w a te r th rough  w hich you w ash 
and rinse  them  should be of exactly  
the  same tem perature.
"Then you should no t have soaped 
them  a t all. Instead , you should have 
Shaved up some pure  w hite  soap, d is­
solved i t  In ho t w a te r and  added 
enough to  the  w a te r In the  tub  tc 
m ake a  s tro n g  suds. If, as you say, ' 
Willie’s flannels were so soiled, you
5^ <•-<>' r 4 t&
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m ig h t have added a  tablespoonful o f 
borax  dissolved In a  little  hot w a ter 
to  every  fo u r.g a llo n s  of the  w ater, or 
tw o tablespoonfuls of household am ­
m onia may, be used Instead;
"You m ust rem em ber, though, B rid­
get, w hen I  p u t in W illie’s little  p ink  
and blue flannel suits, to use the bo­
ra x  instead of the ammonia, or those 
p re tty  su its  of w h ic h 'h e  Is so proud will be all faded.
“Then you should no t have used a  
board  a t  all, fo r no th in g  th ickens 
flannel like  ha rd  rubbing. Instead, 
you should' have shaken  the  garm ents 
o u t w ell to g e t rid  of as m uch dust 
and  d ir t as possible, and  a fte rw ard  
p u t them  in the  first suds and  sim ply 
squeeze and  sop them  up and  down 
and  tu rn  them  over in th e  w ater. 
B ub Just as little  as you can and g e t 
the  flannels o u t o f the w a te r as  quick­
ly as possible.
"You can souse them  through two or 
three suds. If you must, and then 
through clear water, w ith a  little  bluing 
In. it; but, remember, all these w aters 
jm ust be of Just the same tem perature.
“Some people pu t their fine flannels 
through a  wringer, shake them and 
hang them out In the a ir to get almost
7 z2 $ r/ea & o f  si 
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"A nother thing, Bridget, never use a 
yellow soap on flannels, for the resin 
In It Is bad fo r woolens. And never rub 
any soap on a  garm ent Itself; instead, 
you m ight make a  soap jelly and keep 
It on hand.
"This is easily, done by putting «oap
dress, .Bridget, in  everything else, thft. 
I ’m sure your flannels will look lovely.” 
"Well, i t  do be seemin’ a  quare way 
to wash, bu t I ’ll th rv  it next- wake, 
m a’am ; so th a t blessid W illie don’t  be 
lookin' like a  stuffed, rid-faced Paddy, 
as he did this mornln’, ma’am .”
I
in W eekly Conference
AM a Tennesseean, and I have always been accustomed to the lavish table of the Southerner of. comfortable circum­stances. Since I’ have kept house in Iowa, aa a married woman, and paid cash for everything, I And I have to live very dif­ferently from what was then my habit. For example, I think one hot bread at a meal "a decent sufficiency,’’ and my Tennessee vis­itors think I have “grown to be a veritable •, Yankee.” T am trying to bear up under the 
dreadful charge, and nope to live It down In 
time.What I have come to you about la my table expenses. My husband gives me $9 a week for the table alone. On that I feed my 
n Nhusband, two children (12 and 5 years old), 
* k maid and myself, and have my father
fwlth us always for breakfast.iur breakfast consists of coffee, a cereal Lnd cream and some kind of cakes and r. For dinner—and 1 am so fortunate have my husband come home to this 
-We have meat, two vegetables and 
: a  salad or dessert. Our supper con- of meat, potatoea and some hot dish, 
aa celery loaf, fried mush, etc, nave never bought groceries in large 
quantities, fcyt I am beginning to bellevg that it the best way. when one keeps«-----  — — allowance it Is Impossible, for
to buy staples by wholesale. Ihouse on an ISe, a t  least,  a a little discouraged trying to come out even.
Would you kindly tell me. if you consider me extravagant, and what you think of buy­ing things in quantities?A DISCIPLE (Koekuk. Towa)
So fa r  from thinking you extravagant.
A partm ent life was almost unknown In 
America a t th a t date. When I  found 
in my pretty suite of rooms in Paris, 
fitted up for family use, no storeroom— 
not so much as a  bln for vegetables, or 
fru it by the quantity—I was dismayed. 
A dear friend who was living abroad 
to educate her children came to my 
help. Prom her I gathered one secret 
of culinary and economic successes o f 
the  French housemother of ro d e ra te  
means. She buys from day to day ju s t 
wl;at she means to use within the next 
tw enty-four hours. A t the end of th a t 
tim e not a  morsel of food Is left In k it­
chen. or cupboard, and not a  crumb has 
been wasted. .There is no opportunity 
for pilfering, for the m istress can ac­
count for every bit and. sup.
I  have said but lately th a t  It is com-
to keep 
does her .
. - ... economy of wholesale
purchasing- is obvious in her case, sup­
posing always th a t she can raise the 
money for the original outlay w ithout 
pinching it out of h e r allowance a dime 
a t  a  time. She will not throw half-a- 
dozen potatoes into the garbage pall 
“because there is a  barrel of them  In the 
cellar”—as a Milesian cook pleaded as
x n a o i
paratlvely easy for a  woman 
down running expenses if she 
Own work  The v
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J consider th a t “you do wonderKmy°weH {SjSTt A S l
to feed five people and w hat m ay be
reckoned as a  third of an adult, on your 
allowance. - Your menu for one day 
shows th a t they are not underfed. You 
are  a  good m anager to give them m eat 
twice a  day w ithout exceeding your 
lim it
Noyf fo r the gist of your letter. I t  
oOnAot be denied th a t It Is economical— 
in the long run—to do one’s purch 'sing  
by wholesale, when the  purse is long, 
too. To advise a  housekeeper who m ust 
keep her table expenses within |S o r $10 
a  week to lay In flour by the barrel
drea 1
her excuse to r a  sim ilar act when her 
chanced .to espy the  discarded 
H er hand ii 
r  the thoughj
ight directly from a farm er a t  live fs
m istress ___ __ ______ ___
o atoes. Is 'no  heavier w ith
and sugar by the  hun 
bu tter by the firkin, Is more f
weight, and 
i th an  ab­
surd. I t  is unkind and disheartening.
(Thirty-odd years ago, during a  resi­
dence of some years abroad, I  kept 
house in Paris and in Rome, and stored 
up much wisdom of a  practical type 
W h i.................................................. ....  -
cent  a  pound less than she could buy 
It from  tne corner grocery. She does 
not burn bread-cruBts in the stove be­
cause of the barrel of flour laid In 
When flour was down, or—as  I  caught a  
cook In the  aot of doing—kindle the 
m orning lire w ith a  saucerful of sugar.
"Sure, an’ It’s a  dale safer nor karri- 
sene I” was her explanation of the a s ­
tounding performance. "There la them 
w hat makes no bones o’ pour’-*’ a  cupful 
of lie on the lire of a  mornln’.”.
Your maid of all—or of any—work may 
be depended upon to  eat. or in aome 
m anner to make way with more food­
stuffs than  any member of your family 
proper, a  growing boy not excepted. She 
is. Invariably, "a  ligh t eater.’1 accord- 
to her own showing.Ing  But accept 
w ith w hat philosophy you can summon
__  to your aid the fact tha t nobody ex-
ck has stood me in good stead since. cept your very own self will care for
your Interests wisely and well.
*' In  brief, then, so long as you m ust 
furnish your table upon an allowance 
th a t ju s t suffices to do the work by the 
exercise, on your part, of watchful, in­
genious management, buy stores In 
small quantities, continuing your prac­
tice of cash payment. To pay as you 
go may pare down your resources close­
ly. but the habit addeth no sorrow 
withal.
A  N ew  U se for Stocking Tops
Aa I have had many helpful suggestions from your Corner, I hereby pass one on to the next member who has little ones t o . dress and no money to throw away.My sister writes to me that she makes ~ the “dandlest” drawers for her little girl out of stocking tops. Cut the stocking legs down to the length of the seat ana sew them together. Then open them on each side ana put a band on the front and the back, just as the knitted drawers one buys at the shops are made. They should come no lower than the knee. The long stockings are drawn over the drawers, and, 
behold! all in snug from toes to waist.The above suggestion Is from a mother whose means are ample, but who wisely 
considers thrift a virtue and wastefulness a sin. It may help some mother who Is lim­
ited as to means and clever with her needle.B. S. V. (Irving Park, 111.).
As the cold w eathet Is not m any 
months off, when knitted underwear 
will be needeu, the prudent m other 
will do well In laying aside stockings 
th a t  are  sound as to  the legs and .worn 
In the feet. When heels and toes have 
become a  m ass of darns, the hose a re  
nof pleasant wearing, and even th rifty  
women consign them to  the rag-bag. 
H ere Is a  new use for them. If the 
grown women of the  family wear silk 
stockings, they may be utilized thus 
and form  dainty garm ents which could 
not be bought new for $2 and $3 apiece.
Wants Clematis Roots
I have noticed several requests for a remedy for bedbugs. I have found that car­bolic acid and turpentine are an effective preventive. To 20 cents’ worth of the acid add S cents’ worth of turpentine.A short time ago we purchased our home and moved into ft last spring. 1 Not having dreamed of such a horror, you may Imagine that we Were distressed beyond expression to __flnij the place almost ready to walk away by
Itself, “they” were so plentiful. I used the quantity of Ingredients designated zealous­ly. It is now two weeks since we have seen a single “creepor.” . Of course, I have done a great deal of hard work with the - wretches, such as plastering holes In the walls and stripping off paper, painting and scrubbing, etc. One cannot depend upon the acid alone.- A vast deal of labor and constant care are required to cleanse the premises thoroughly. I also burned sulphur to purify rooms. My house Is not yet set­tled, nor shall'I feel at home until we are free from the terrible pests.
• I hope this may be of use to housemothers who really wish to be neat and to rid their homes of the Invaders.
Perseverance Is the true secret of success . where bedbugs are concerned.Now for a petition: Is there any one of Our Family who has good, healthy clematis roots and who will give a root to one who . wishes to beautify her home? I have been unsuccessful with the roots I have bought.Mrs. H. C. B. (Buffalo. N. Y.). 
Will you kindly le t me have your ad­
dress In full? I am sure the roots will 
be offered to you, and I should Ilk© to 
direct intelligently those who apply to 
me for your name and home. . "Buffalo” 
Is good as fa r as It goes, bu t It. falls 
short of explicitness.
Diabetes Dietary Asked For
We have a  diabetes patient In our family and And it hard to keep him satlsAed on the dietary allowed to the sufferer from that disease.
Wo have a  list of vegetables, etc., allowed by his physician, but I have thought per­haps you could suggest some tempting com­bination of dishes; also some desserts that may please his capricious appetite. We gst very good gluten bread.Mrs. M. A. R. (Minneapolis).
You have set a  hard  task  for me. I 
know the caprices of the sufferer’s ap-
Setite .. Your mention of gluten bread rings hack to me the anxious endeavor of months to Induce a  beloved Invalid 
to learn to like this, the only bread she 
was allowed to eat. Sweets of all kinds 
were forbidden, and most fruits. In
the case I  speak of we found Junket, 
slightly sweetened and flavored w ith va­
nilla; loppered milk, cottage cheese,
eaten with cream, acceptable substitutes 
for the desserts enjoyed by. well peo­
ple. We toasted the gluten bread and 
made of It baked cream toast, which 
was a  degree less distasteful than  the 
plain b read .«.
r which It is chiefly. Indeed, one might 
say, exclusively, used.
F o r ordinary everyday purposes tho 
radium  silk, lovely as it is, would 
scarcely prove satisfactory, even In the 
darker tones; but, made up over a  ma­
terial tha t takes tho strain—a taffeta, 
fo r Instance—It Is very desirable. I t  
cleans as well as crepe do chino, and 
m ay even be washed, with groat caro, 
In a  pure soapsuds. This la tte r process, 
nowever, Is not advised, as the m aterial 
is ap t to pull with rubbing.
W hatever the lasting qualities of this 
silk—afte r all, th a t Is largely dependent 
on the wearer herself—Its beauty Jg  un­
deniable. W hether In the exquisite pas­
te l tin ts  for evening, shell or rose pink, 
maize; bluet or. turquoise, fain t pinkish 
lavenders, sea green or champagne or in 
the  deeper-toned dove and silver grays, 
French and navy blue, a  bright dark ho- - 
Uotrope, soft yellow browns And tans, 
or warm, rich olive—a  shade, by tho 
way, th a t promises to be very good th is 
fall—the plain radium  silks have a  
charm  of coloring rarely seen.
Even lovelier In their way are the 
figured or two-toned designs, which are 
in g rea t favor for dressy costumes for 
street w ear fo r early fall, when one oan 
still go w ithout a  coat. r 
Very quaint and old-tlmey was a  little  
afternoon gown, ~ with a  background of 
pure stripes In white and blue, dotted 
w ith  a  ra th e r large jacquard spot in 
w h ite 'sa tin , Interspersed w ith a  some­
w hat large cashmere figure In dull bluer 
red, green and orange.
Another silk, equally quaint,' an  Indis­
tinc t background of lavender checkB,. 
w ith coin jacquard spots, had  two con­
ventional figures, side by side, th e  one; 
In Persian colorings, the other in vivid ' 
apple green. These, though ra th e r Bmall 
In themselves, were thrown up on a  
. w hite surface in a  way to give the effect 
of a  large figure. \
F o r a  house gown for,., a  woman In 
half-m ourning nothing could rival a  
radium  silk w ith a  crepe finish. The 
Pekin stripes in black and w hite give 
a  gray  tone, softened by petal-shaped 
white figures woven in separately.
Very charming, also, Is the two-toned 
radium  in sage green and heliotrope, 
-gendarm e blue and tan, French blue 
and olive, tan  and white, w ith pin do ts 
in white.
The biscuit and beige tones wltht 
w hite are  particular favorites either In 
single or cluster hair-line stripes, or- 
w ith  different-sized dots. Very a ttra c t­
ive was a  little dress th a t took the- 
place of a  summer silk. This had an. 
ash-brow n and w hite pin Btrlpe, w ith a. • 
som ewhat dashing figure like a  sm all 
cosmos In shadowy white. I t  w as slm- • 
ply trimmed with, a  very little  fine t o r - ’ 
chon lace, w ith plain brown silk to  
> m atch  the deeper tone of the m aterial, 
and a  touch of bluet. ?
Some of the radium silk has alm ost 
th e  old foulard designs, hu t much more 
artistically  woven. A charm ing one in 
w hite and- French blue stripes, the  
stripe  broken and toned down by pin­
point w hite dots, was covered w ith n a r­
row palm leaf shadowy figures In white.
F o r exclusive house wear, very pretty  
a re  the  pink, blue o r lavender and  
w hite hair-line or cluster stripes, w ith  
large and small Jacquard figures in  
w hite and a  dot the size of a  pea in  ft 
much darker tone — m agenta on pink, 
French blue on pale blue and royal 
purple on the lavender. “
These jacquard figures, by the *»ay. 
which are so much in evidence on the 
radium  silks, are so called from the  
m an who Invented the process o f weav­
ing them. This process, which has never 
been improved upon, was nothing more 
th an  a  series of cards, which lifted cer­
ta in  strands of the silk out of the w ay 
while the threads underneath were 
woven, the strands la te r being thrown 
up Into a  figure on top.
Radium silk Is also much used In white 
and black, eitner plain or w ith diamond­
shaped figures in satin finish.
F o r dressy waists of tailor suits noth­
ing is more popular than  th is  silk. I t  
bears so well the Inevitable crushing.
•It is Im portant In making up rad ium  
silk to line It throughout with the sam e 
m aterial, as it  Is thin enough to take 
the  tone of the lining.©This quality is- 
utilized with delightful results, especial­
ly fo r evening gowns, where white is- 
m ade up. over a  pink or blue lining, o r 
a  shell pink over a  deeper tone, giving.
»  lovely iridescent  effect.
Brown, which has been overdone- 
somewhat this simmer, with the- 
touches of it that were to Jbe seem 
on every article of wearing? ap­
parel, from shoes to hat, refuses  ^to- 
be ousted, and is one of the ksadingv 
tones for the coming winter—espe­
cially for tailor suits ©It is un­
doubtedly more appropriate for cold: 
weather than hot, as it has a par­
ticularly warm, comfortable look 
when worn by the few women to. 
whom it is absolutely becoming. /
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We wish our 
many patrons the 
Compliments of 
the season. 
Thanking y o u  
«r your generous 
patronage during 
the past year.
Kelowna Outfitting Store
W .B. M.Calder
PROPRIETOR.
c
H. J. HENRY’S
Nurseries and Seedhouse.
H eadquarters f a r  Pacific Coast Grown 
arderi, Field, and Flower Seeds for 
pring Planting.
Xmas With Our Advertisers. 
Mr. W. B. M. Caldcr’s windows 
and store generally prove a mag­
net to the fair sex. Besides a 
very large stock of the latest 
novelties in dry goods, he shows 
a full line of toys and fancy arti­
cles suitable as presents for 
cither sex. ,
Mr. Thos. Lawson docs not ap­
peal to the prospective buyer 
through the art of window-dress­
ing so much as by the large and 
varied stock he carries, offering 
an unlimited selection to the holi­
day buyer.
Mr. C. C. Josselyn displays a 
nice assortment of confection­
ery, much of it imported from 
England, and fruits.
P . B. Willits & Co. always 
know how to make their store 
attractive, but it is doubly s q  in 
the holiday season. T his year 
they are making a specialty of 
perfumery, Lowney’s  chocolates, 
imported cigars and smokers’ 
supplies.
Mr. W. H. B all’s  shop, alw ays 
n e a tn e ss  itse lf, d isp lay s p o u ltry  
'and m ea ts  nea tly  festooned  w ith  
holiday decora tions.
Morrison & Co., show an en­
ticing window of cutlery and. sil­
verware, suitable f6r presents. .
T he Kelowna Furniture Co. 
find themselves too busy to dec­
orate, as they have lately received 
a carload of high-class furniture, 
which they are unpacking and 
putting into stock.
All in all, the window decora 
and stocks shown are
H. Fraser, of the Courier, and 
F. Bowman, to spend a Christ­
mas holiday at Knderby *, M»«» 
Pringle, of the Kelowna teaching 
staff, M iss Black, teacher at
South Okanagan, and and
Mrs. A. E. Lve. all bound for
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Vancouver. . & r. H. Collas, of 
the Bank of Montreal, Summer- 
land, and Mr. A. H. Wade, pass­
ed through also on holidaying 
bent. Miss Van Kleck, lately 
teacher of the senior grade at 
Kelowna, left for Armstrong, 
where she will reside in future.
T he Methodist and Baptist 
churches gave a combined Christ­
mas tree entertainment last 
Thursday evening in  Raymer s  
Hall. There was a large Christ­
mas tree and plenty of gifts for 
the children. A feature of the 
entertainment was a musical 
wand drill performed by twelve 
girls under the direction pf Mr. 
H. S. Schwab and to a musical 
accompaniment played by Miss 
Annie Reekie, who also acceptab­
ly played the rest of the accom­
paniments during the evening. 
There was a full programme ot 
songs, recitations and choruses, 
and Mr. Schwab gave a clever ex­
hibition of dumbell exercises. 
The hall was nicely decorated, 
and a large crowd of interested 
spectators was prestat.
T he turkey shoot held by Mr. 
W. H. Ball on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week attract­
ed a number of expert marks­
men from all oyer the valley as 
well as from Summerland. Some 
remarkably fine shooting was 
done, one target showing six 
bullseyes in a five-inch circle out 
of eight shots, at a range of 200 
yards; Five of _■ the bullseyes 
i ware practically in the cefitre 
and within a 'two-inch circle.
^fngPiammg. rl?ftTO tions and stocks shown a r e a  T he winners of turkeys were as
R ’l n l S  S  ™  I ?redit t0, th!  I follow* : Geo- Gartl e11-.. . Su” -credit to the merchants of Ke‘ follows: Geo. Gartrell, Sutn-Ltured for futuresales. I lowna and are quite equal to what merfelldi 12 turkeys, T . Allan 9,
No expense, loss or delay of fumigat- may be seen in cities ot several ^  Lawrence, Summerland,
jbE^S^PPLIES, sp r a y  P u m p s, times its size. , \  7, J. N. Cameron 5, X Clarke 4,
.raying material, Greenhouse Plants, _____——. ,... ^  Lefebvre 4, j .  Casorso 2, L.
SVc'do'busineas on our own grounds-1 LOCAL NEWS. I Gillard 2, J. Bowes 2, O.Fasciaux
rent to pay and are prepared to A tfappy and prosperous New 2 c  ciemirison 2, Mr. Gaynor
Xfme'^’^ youriist before placing Year to all our readers! D'r. Boycq 1, p .  Rpyce 1, R. C.
ir order. Assortment of Heinz’s bottle Bennett l ,  43eor  Rowcliffe 1, J.
M X  HENRY, | goods received. Gerkius and | L esl|e y.
W e take this opportunity
J . ' ■ . ■ .
of thanking our Custom­
ers for their liberal pat­
ronage during the past 
year, and wish you all a 
Happy and Prosperous 
. New Year. L...1
Thomas Lawson.
L O S T  !
A grey roan colt, seven months old. 
reward will be paid for return to.
Dr. Knox,
Z l-2 t . Kelowna.
A liberal
Cost Sale.
Will offer for two weeks my stock .bf 
millinery and dry goods at • tost. 
Come and get some bargains.
21-2t J Mrs. M. TUTCHER.
. • Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw M ill Co’y.
Wm.
Haug
.0 W e s tm in s te r  R d . V an co u v e r, B .C . s w e e t  m i x e d  p i c k l e s  i n  b u lk :  a t
------------— ! half the price of bottle goods.
Josselyn’s Grocery.
Owing to the holidays in 
Christmas week and being short- 
handed in the mechanical depart­
ment, we are unable to print all 
the news matter xollecte.d5.--;.;.and' 
we must apologise to correspond­
ents whose communications have 
necessarily been “ boiled down ” 
for publication or left over till 
next week.
The Presbyterians held their 
Christmas tree on Friday in Ray-1 
mer’s Hall, and the entertain­
ment “was equally successful to 
the Methodist-Baptist one held 
on the preceding- evening. AI 
number of boys and girls sang j 
solos and choruses and gave re­
citations. In the musical part of 
the programme they had been 
carefully trained by M iss Smith, 
who also played the piano accom-j 
paniments, and acquitted- them­
selves very well.
T he Knights of Pythias last 
week elected the following offic­
ers for the ensuing term : G. C., 
Neil Thompson ; V . C., M. S. 
Jenkins; P., J. Doyle; M. of W, 
J. B. Markell; K. of R. and S., 
W. F . A rm strong; M. of F., J. 
F. Bawtinheimer ; M. of E., H. 
W. Eaym er; M. of A., W. R. 
Brown; I..G., J. F raser; O. G., 
A. Morrison.
T he Knights propose to hold a 
monthly social entertainment 
during the winter, and Mr. Arm­
strong hopes there will be a full j 
attendance of brethren at next j 
meeting in order to make the
plan a success.
• * < %
On Saturday’s  boat norths 
bound, among the passengers 
from Kelowna were - Dr. Mac­
Donald, Liberal candidate for 
Okanagan ; Messrs. John Dil- 
worth, H. F . Wilmot and , H. P . 
Christie, bound for Vernorf to 
hold an assessment appeal cou rt;
• . .. i .
H. Lysons
KELOW NA, B.C,
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
Batteries and Engine repairs 
kept in stock. ;r
Gasoline Engines put in re­
pair. Rowing boats,for hire.
KELOWNA, One Night Only
, DECEMBER “
Favorite FLoscian Opera Co.
Manufacturer of
D u n n  H o l lo w  C e m e n t  B lo ck s
Contracts taken for all kinds of 
Cement Block Buildings, Stone 
Work, Brick Work & Plastering. 
Coast Lime, Plaster of Paris 
and Wood Fibre for sale. 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
KELOW NA, B.C.
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D. W. Crowley &Co
Wholesale and Retail
AND
C a tt le  D ealers
K E L O W N A .
ruit! Fruit!! Fruit!!!
iVt' miss this chance. Apples, a t exceptional
iASR NOTE.—This cheap fruit Is all 
ked, and boxes arc not supplied.
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CHORUS IN “ SAID PASH A.”
In Their
ALL
Plan now open at P. B.
SEATS $1.00
& Co
